
BNI #3 Premiered 11/04/2020 (Time 2 Hr 25 Min) 

Songs Played: 

Sat’day Neet’s Alreight For Feightin’ 

Nando’s 

I Fought The Lawn 

Big Coffee Brand 

Pint Fever 

How Deep Is Your Glove? 

Double Oven 

Festival Heroes 

Plate The Pie & Peas 

Far Far Away 

Quiz: Presented by Brian Blessed 

The Wath-On-Dearne Blues (Mike Harding Cover) 

Paint ‘Em Back 

Crazy Crazy Golf 

Hey Big Spider 

Amaretto 

Frisky In The Jar 

Too Good To Be Jus 

The Cockwombling Song 

Vatican Broadside (Half Man Half Biscuit cover) 

The Magnificent Seven (The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican videos) 

She’s From Dodworth 

Morris Dance 

Get Messy 

The Gasman Cometh 

Silent Farter 

The Lady In Greggs (Snippet of “Lady in Red” in the Style of McFly and tease of “Wonderwall” before 

the video is played and after the end) 

Jump Ararnd 



Encore-y Bit! 

NHS 

Don’t Watch This Shit At Home 

Thank You For The Music (ABBA cover) 

Quiz Questions: 

1. (Audio clip) That was Steve Coogan receiving the GQ actor of the year award in which 

TV series does he star as a former roadie with anger issues who now owns a pest 

control business? 

Saxondale 

2. Who played Queenie in the TV series Blackadder? 

Miranda Richardson 

3. Formerly in Doctor Who and now in Torchwood which actor is this? (Audio clip) 

John Barryman 

4. This singer is married to Gavin Hensen who is she? 

Charlotte Church 

5. (Audio clip) Known for playing different characters in his BBC show Reece Shearsmith 

was there discussion his role in The Cottage but what is the BBC show that he co-

fronts? 

League of Gentleman or Inside No 9 

6. Name the actress that took over from Norman Lovett to play the ships computer Holly 

in the TV series Red Dwarf. 

Hattie Hayridge 

7. Better known as Emma Peel in The Avengers but also for her part in the James Bond 

film “On Her Majesty’s Secret Service” who is this actress? (Audio clip) 

Diana Rigg 

8. Name the Gerry Anderson TV series that preceded Thunderbirds and was the first 

British programme to be filmed entirely in colour. 

Stingray 

9. (Audio clip) Here’s an easy one, name that TV Presenter. 

Jeremy Clarkson 

10. This children’s TV favourite created by Phil Redman started in 1978 and aired its last 

episode in September 2008. Name the show. 

Grange Hill 

Special Guest: N/A 

On Screen Banner text: Scott Doonican Live Frum Barnsley Rock City 

First Appearance of : Tank Top Badges 

Trivia : The camera was originally reversed for the broadcast meaning Amanda had to write notes 

backwards, this has now been corrected so all notes read backwards! 

“The Wath-On-Dearne Blues” is played on Scott’s 1962 Rory Gallagher replica Stratocaster 

The house phone rings just after “The Wath-On-Dearne Blues”. 



Amanda throws the hair from Zombie Scott during “Hey Big Spider” causing Scott to stop playing and 

many snorts of laughter from Amanda! 

Scotts nickname for his sister Sarah is Marla after the character Marla Singer in “Fight Club” because 

of how she used to look on night outs! 

Alans marriage vows excluded him from ever joining a Morris dance troop!  

Scott lost Amanda’s engagement ring crowd surfing during “Jump Ararnd” – he was planning to 

propose to her on stage! 

Quotes : “Give it up for Amanda and her rubber gloves!” 

“I said there was not going to be any puppets in this show.” 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : Dennis The Menace & Richard Ayoade 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 3:11)   

Records Played:  

N/A 

General:  

Big Neet In missed a week, but returns tonight…back by popular demand. 

Scott’s wig is rocking a bit of a tuft this evening! 

He tries to flatten it and wonders where Gervais is when you need him. 

Tonight’s attire is an orangey-red shirt under a mainly red, lemon-yellow and turquoise-blue striped 

tank top.  

And tonight there are badges! Richard Ayoade and Dennis the Menace. 

We are told Amanda is downstairs “getting herself, er…ready (giggles)…psyched up. Having a coffee 

before we start…n then she’ll be on’t gin.” 

Scott’s says he’s been having some issues with the tablet this afternoon. He’s planning to see if 

‘technical guru’ Bjorn can offer a solution when he speaks to him later. 

Scott apologises in case the sound and visuals aren’t up to scratch tonight. 

Some shout outs follow. The first name to receive a shout out in a pre-show is Alan Gary Smith, 

followed by Addie Burns and Simon Porter. And for any of you wondering – Kate Stevenson is the 

first lady to receive one, followed by Penelope Wortley. 

Scott has Guinness this evening and thinks he ran out of Jack Daniels last night. “Maybe Amanda’s 

stashed some away…who knows!” 

“I’m not doing any shout outs, so, shout out to you all now! There you go (waves to camera).”  

No shout outs. What crazy thinking was this?! 

The unruly tuft of hair managed to remain flat during the broadcast. 

Ends: Scott tries to figure out how to turn the camera off. 

 



Aftershow : (Length: 17:20)   

 

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played: We’ll Meet Again (Vera Lynn – performed on ukulele) 

Shit Raffle Winner: None announced during aftershow. 

General:  

BNI #3 Aftershow video title on Facebook: After show party… 

Scott, looking a wee bit tiddly opens with: “Ow do. I think we’re on (his hand fiddles with the 

camera). There’s not a great deal of, er, signal out here. We’re…er…we’re in the van.” (Amanda 

waves) 

Amanda says they got a bit emotional watching some of the videos of the Doonicans playing live, 

which were shown during the main show. 

Scott has a tankard of wine on the go…a silver tankard of wine! (Small one) 

Amanda is reluctant to appear on camera as she thinks she looks like a panda.  

Scott refers to Amanda as ‘Master of Puppets’. 

Amanda apologises for the signage during the show as it appeared back to front. She had written the 

wording backwards thinking the camera would flip it…but it didn’t. 

Viewers had messaged to say the sound and video quality wasn’t as good as previous broadcasts. 

Scott says sorry and explains he’d actually tried to improve the quality. ‘Tech Guru’ Bjorn has already 

been consulted and has provided a solution. 

Viewing figures for the main show are down to half of what they were on the first week, so around 

500. 

Scott’s still unsure of the future of BNI.  

Based on the techy stuff Bjorn’s taught him, Scott promises that next week’s show will be “all bells 

and whistles,” and says it’s going to sound “shit ot”.  

Amanda chips in: “rather than shit.” 

Next week will be a tester. Scott says if decent numbers tune in, BNI will “become a thing”. 

Both Scott and Amanda recognise that keeping working, albeit virtually, is keeping him sane. 

Amanda quips: “I think it’d be worth it fer’t spider.”  

“You bastard!” Scott retorts, jokingly. 

(Zombie Scott’s hair had been thrown at him by Amanda earlier and shit him up) 

Scott: “These tartan keks are gonna need a right wash later on.” 

Alan’s wife, Claire is feeling much better after contracting coronavirus. 

Big up to NHS workers. 



Tom (The Devil) has had to shave his beard off as he’s an NHS worker (to do with the fitting of face 

masks). 

Scott’s sister Marla has been making scrubs for the NHS (there’s a nationwide campaign to do this). 

Scott and Amanda came up with three taglines to rival the government’s advice:  

Stay at home        Drink gin        Eat pies. 

Scott reckons people will be fine if they follow this advice. 

Amanda mentions there being more puppets in next week’s show.  

Scott exclaims: “No bloody puppets!” 

Ends, Scott puts his face close to the camera, says slowly: “There’s. No. Puppets. Next. Week. Please. 

Nooo. Pupppetttssss!” 

Shit Raffle Winners : Not Known 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY :  

Broadcast: Rob Hurst 

Pre-Show Nerves : Paula McArdle 

Aftershow : Paula McArdle 


